
THE IMPORTANCE OF EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION IN NURSING

Effective communication plays an instrumental role throughout a patient's entire healthcare experience, and a large
portion of the responsibility.

Med Humanit. Moreover, each patient has his own specific characteristics that influence not only behavior in
the process of communication, but also if and how to cooperate with nursing services and how they will
undertake self-management of health  Saying the wrong thing to a particular person can escalate a situation
quickly and requires a caregiver to remain professional and to be assertive - not aggressive. The use of eye
contact, touching and personal space is different in various cultures and rules about eye contact are usually
complex, varying according to race, social status and gender. What is iSoBAR? For example, a doctor may
know the medicine best and you may know the patient best. Communicating effectively with patients, other
healthcare providers and stakeholders is a basic nursing competency. It is an ongoing process. Relevance:
Make sure that your message suits the situation, the time and the person you are speaking to. Further skills can
promote effective communication practices in nurses. London: Arnold;  Nurses are the front line for
communications. A more appropriate approach would be to use positive language to de-escalate and defuse
the situation, and give the patient no opportunity to overreact. Click to explore. At that time, I thought
effective communication simply meant clear and understandable spoken or written word. Hargis as cited by
van Niekerk identifies four elements of assertive communication [ 8 ]: Content â€” where the rights of the
people involved are embedded gently in the statement. Nursing of man as a unique person Nosileftiki. This
will happen if the conversation is held in appropriate conditions. The social determinants of health, such as
poverty, unemployment, food insecurity and lack of stable housing, have been shown to increase rates and
severity of chronic conditions and lead to greater morbidity and mortality. For nurses, communication comes
into play in virtually any context. Provide all relevant clinical assessments such as pathology, recent test data,
and any other collected information relating to the patient background. Your assertiveness as a nurse will be
put to the test in a large family situation. Stewart Enhancing Psysician-Patient Communication. Yet their
greatest challenge â€” and perhaps most vital task â€” is communication. Problem solving is done with the
patients and not for them. When you go home, you need to leave the sadness and emotion of the job at work.
Methodically working through what you need to communicate will help you to remember each point and to
deliver it in a time efficient manner. Take a moment to relax and control your body before engaging in a
situation you expect to be heated. So in order for modern Nursing as a service to humans to realize the project,
there is a need for dialogue and a good interpersonal climate that develops personally with each sick person,
especially in our modern multicultural society. Nurses must be able to analyze patient communications during
stressful situations and understand non-verbal cues to ensure patient safety. BMJ Career Focus. Figure 2.
There is a culture to get the work done.


